
Date 06 December

Hare Goldenballs

Venue Chiddingfold

On On The Crown
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Flip  this for a lark
The foolish  hare’s insane

Oh, Golden Balls, Hash kit
smells, etc.   Hereafter ..CHORUS

Half the pack is quite inebriated
What a bash before
The blooming checks are missed
My head’s so terribly sore
Hornblower’s made her joined

her essence to the wind
Twenty-one again?
A little off the mark
The Queen of jazz shall reign
CHORUS
Growler’s hurt her back [actually

groin, but who cares about the truth
in a Run Report – Actually I
preferred the groin version but it
was edited out by Olive Oyl]

Short skirt is a missin’
Scrappy trips the pack
I’ll bloody kick it whilst it’s

cocking its leg
To tire the blighter out
GB’s on a mission
I want some peace and quiet
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Let’s try a new position?

CHORUS
Ancient Mariner regales
With stories of the sea
Round Britain off he sails
Senitoa - not sloop John B
J Arthur at the helm
Steers a steady course
Circumnavigate the realm
MacArthur gets the purse (please

donate generously!)

CHORUS
Gurneys got the grump
The festival’s a farce
“Three barrels not enough?
You’re speaking from your lower

orifice
The Hash they do not drink
In quantities too much
We’ll pour it down the sink…”
Well, you got that terribly wrong

then Gurney!

CHORUS
Suzie’s at the front [not today but I

wrote some of it yesterday]
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Hashing through the shit
In a pair of smelly keks
O'er the fields we flit
To the horn of dear old Teq’
Calls “On-on” do ring
Making ramblers fright
What fun it is to curse and sing
A hashing song tonight

Oh, Golden Balls, Hash kit smells
Reeking all the way
Oh, what fun it is to run
On a Sunnnnn…day
Golden Balls, Golden Balls
Muck-ups all the way
Oh, what fun it is to slide
In horseshit and flipping shiggy

A Check or two ago
I thought I'd take a punt
And soon I lost my way
GB’s a cunning runt
The gorse was dense and sharp
Misfortune seemed to reign

Showing us the way
No material does she want?
To lampoon us at our play
She draws a telling tale
Of hashers heinous sins
Our features she does nail
Bring on the cartoon of strumpet

watering the grass behind her car
door?

CHORUS
Trev is in the lead
Steady Molly, steady
“Now that is all I need
A pocket full of smelly
“The gate is there, I see
To cross the pond is clear”
He’s right, be fair - proceed
“On-on,” the pack shall hear

CHORUS
Bods is looking tired
Time zones taking toll?
He has to be admired
A Granddad heart and soul? [Nah!]
More air miles is his plan

Bottles and nappies shunned
“I’m not the modern man”
West Ham credentials not

impugned!

CHORUS
Twas a night before Christmas
And all through the Hash
Not a creature was stirring
Not even Dormouse
[Nothing flipping different there

then – Oh sugar! Wrong poem –
Back to Golden Bells]

Jivings a going
Bobs slightly intoxicated as a fart
Mo’s frontal appendages are

overflowing
Pure sexy… and art [of course]

CHORUS
Hairy Buns is fit
At the front he runs [sometimes]
Sartorial is his kit
Look at those big guns
Off to check he goes
Almost out of sight

Little does he knows
His erring is GB’s delight

CHORUS
Free roamin we shall have
Old ladies not withstanding
“Get off my private path”
Teq’s diplomacy outstanding
“Terribly sorry you silly old lady”
Ear Trumpet does demur
Ageism quite apart…
“We’re blooming well on flour” [Oh

you hash terrorist Strumpet]

CHORUS
Ball Breaker should have run
Not Chiddingfold hills to canter
For charity 5k long
SBJ, Bonn Bungle and Atlanta
Give your money freely [to G and T

- We wos “Awesome”]
The shopping trip’s a lark
We won’t spend your money…

really
(Continued on page 2)
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Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

Take the A3046 Chobham Road out of Woking Town Centre
off the Dual Carriage Way and continue straight across 3
Roundabouts to Choham. Turn right at the roundabout
entering Chobham and drive straight through the High
Street and straight on again at the roundabout at the end of
the High St (direction Sunningdale) on the A319 and then
the B383 Windsor Road. The Four Horse Shoes is set back
on a green about a mile.

1810 20-Dec Mother Brown Leatherhead

1811 27-Dec Desperate Dan

1812 03-Jan Atalanta Ockham

1813 10-Jan Simple

1814 17-Jan J Arthur

1815 24-Jan Doug the Tub Waterlooville

1816 21-Jan Clutching Hand

Run 1809

Date 13 December

Hare Bodyshop

Venue Chobham

On-On The Four Horse Shoes

OS/SSA SU969629 / page 52 5G

Postcode GU24 8QP

Scribe

In London or New York [Girls out
shopping!]

CHORUS
The pack was like a flock
Straight through checks the theme
We tried to run a mock
But the hare was often seen
A few got fairly lost
“We knew the way,” he said
Coolbox was not impressed
“It was Low Profile that mislead”
CHORUS
FRB’s all in white
What a silly boy
Water… shiggy… sugar plum

fairies
To shirts and shorts alloy
Solange not best pleased
OMO, DAZ and Harpic

(Continued from page 1)
Back for lunch – Appeased?
No! You silly boy…
CHORUS
Bounder in his car
Sloshing back the Pride
Chest awash with hair
Credentials bona fide?
“I did the hash,” he says
“A little late to start
Vouch for me he prays
I am a man apart”
CHORUS
Grabposterior and DTT off

trail
NEVER be it said
“We had to take the vale
The woman’s off her head
Which way to go,” they asked
“The pack’s close on our heels
We will not be surpassed

You know how bad that feels”
CHORUS
Clutching Hand’s in the lead
The wood is dense and dark
“Looking, looking,” hear him

plead
“In the wrong place,” you dorp
Across the field he runs
The pack at pace do follow
Rowlocks to banking funds
I’m retired you wallah!
CHORUS
Oh you were sorely missed
Chunderos, Arfur P et al
You shouldn’t get so glowing
“Oh, getting up is hell”
You missed a classic hash
No Mess-up for a change

[Sorry Simple. Not even a little
mess-up]

(Just pay me in cash) [Golden
Balls]

A topographical mélange [and a
Hash tour de force]

On On   —— Popeye
(edited by Olive Oyl)

20 Dec Jingle Bell Hash
Please bring wrapped gifts for
a charity Lucky Dip.  Pro-
ceeds to Ancient Mariner’s
Cancer charity.  — Sister
Anna
23 Jan Waterloo(ville)
party weekend celebrating
run #1815. “Napoleonic”
1815 fancy dress.  Get cre-
ative!


